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EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING:
FUNDING STREAMS UNDER HOUSE AND SENATE VERSIONS OF H.R. 1617

SUMMARY
Both the House and Senate have passed versions or H.R. 1617, which would
consolidate federal employment and training programs into state block grants. This rcp011
compares the funding streams in the House bill's youth block grant, adult block grant, and
adult education block grant with the funding streams of the Senate's statewide workforce
development block grant. The Senate's block grant would authorize a workforce
employment component, a workforce education component, and a "flex" account. The
three House block grants are comparable to the one Senate hlock grant in terms of the
consolidated programs, such as the Job Training Pannersh1p Act (JTPA).
In general, based on the House-passed FY 1996 appropriations, the House and Senate
bills would both provide nearly 10% of all funds for national programs and outlying areas
and slightly more than 90% for state and local activities; however, this aggregate picture
masks important differences between the two bills. For example, at the national level the
House would provide 82 % more funding for Native American and migrant and seasonal
farmworker programs. The Senate would provide about 25 % more funding for a group
of national activities that would include dislocated worker assistance, disaster relief, and
incentive grants. At the state and local levels, the Senate hill would provide more funding
for state activities (between 30% and 50 % more than the House bill) and less for local
providers (between 5 % and 9% less than the House bill).
Both bills would provide substantial state discretion on how funds are used. As a
result, amounts for various purposes would vary depending on state decisions. For
example, funds for the education component of the Senate bill could vary from about onequarter to about two-thirds of all funding and funding for the employment component
could range from about 5 % to nearly 50% of all funding depending on state-level
decisions. Ranges for the youth and adult block in the House bill would be narrower.
Funds for the youth block could range from 28 % to 36 % of all funding, and adult block
funds could range from 35 % to 41 %.
Because distribution of funds could vary from state to state and because the
components of the two bills are not completely comparable, no precise comparisons can
be made between how much would be used for education as opposed to training or for
youth as opposed to adults under the two bills. It is possible, however, to draw some
conclusions about the bills' overall priorities. For example, the Senate bill has specific
requirements for some funds to be used for school-to-work activities; the House hill has
no specific requirement, although it would require that funds be used for some activities
that are often seen as components of school-to-work programs. The House bill would
require funds to be used for services, such as job training and education for those unable
to obtain employment through the core services; the Senate hill would allow funds to he
spent for similar services but does not require these uses of funds.
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EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING: FUNDING STREAMS UNDER
HOUSE AND SENATE VERSIONS OF 1-1.R. 1617
INTRODUCTION
Both the House and Senate have passed legislation to consolidate federal employment
and training programs, such as the Job Training Pannership Act (JTPA), the Carl D.
Perkins Vocational and Applied Technology Education Act, and the Adult Education Act. 1
The House version of H.R. 1617 would authorize multiple hlock grants to states,
including:
•

Youth Development and Career Preparation including in-school and at-risk
youth programs (Title Il),

•

Adult Employment

•

Adult Education and Family Literacy (Title IVA), and

•

Library Services and Technology (Title !VB).

~nd

Training (Title III),

The Senate version of H. R. 1617 would authorize:
•

a statewide workforce development hlock grant including workforce
. employment, workforce education and "flex" account components (Title IA),

•

funds for Job Corps and other workforce preparation activities (Title IB), and

•

funds for Museums and Libraries (Title III). 2

During consideration of the consolidation legislation, several policy questions arose
pertaining to the governance of the grants and which populations and activities should be
funded. Questions include:

1

For a broader discussion of House and Senate versions of H.R. 1617. sec: US_ Lihrary of
Congress. Congressional Research Service. Employment and Training: Legisla1io11 10 Res1111c111re
Federal Programs. CRS Report for Congress No. 95-530 EPW. by Ann LonJcman and Richard N.
Apling. Washington, 1995; and Employment and Training: FYJ995 and FY/996 Funding/or Programs
Under ConsideraTion for Consolidation. CRS Report for Congress Nu 95-919 EPW. by Ann
Lordema11 and Richard N. Apling. Washington. J 995_
'Title l I of the Senate bill would amend various programs related to workforce development such
as the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Wagner-Peyser Act_
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•

What should be the respective roles of state government and local entities m
deciding who should be served and how they should be served' 1

•

How large and what kind of role should the federal government have·1
Should there be "set-asides" for certain populations or for cenain activities''

One way to determine how these questions were resolved by the House and Senate
is to analyze the funding streams in each chamber's bill. By looking at where and how
funds are directed in each bill, it is possible to ascenain the relative priority each
chamber places on groups such as migrant workers, Native Americans, and dislocated
workers and on activities such as education, training, and economic development.
This report compares the funding streams in Titles II, Ill, and IVA of the House bill'
(referred to in this report as the youth block grant, the adult block grant, and the adult
education block grant, respectively) with the funding streams of Title IA in the Senate
bill (referred to in this repon as the statewide workforce development block grant) on
a nationwide basis. Title IA would authorize a workforce employment component, a
workforce education component, and a "flex" account. .i The three House block grants
arc comparable to the one Senate block grant in terms of the programs which arc
consolidated in the two bills. (See table A. I. in the appendix for a list of the programs
that are consolidated.) 5 It is beyond the scope of this repon to compare how individual
states would fare under the House and Senate versions of H. R. 1617.
Both bills provide state level flexibility on how funds are directed, but differ on who
makes the decisions. In the House bill, the Governor, acting though the "collaborative
process" involving state and local "stakeholders," makes key decisions. In the Senate bill,
the Governor makes many key decisions, but the state educational agency, which receives
funds for the workforce education component, has some independent authority.
In analyzing and comparing the funding streams in the two bills, we have used the
amount that would be available for funding the House and Senate versions of H. R. 1617
if the House-passed FY1996 appropriations bill (H.R. 2127) for the Dqianmcnts or
Labor, Health and Hum an Services and Education were signed into la vv. \\' e ha vc used
this amount ($3,412.4 million). We used the House figures for the purpose ol thi~

'Title I l'f the House J1ill crn1t:11ns details of the state "mfr:1structurc. .. wh1L·h '''"1ilcl j,1rm tile· l':1s1~
for buddmg ":i comprehensive system of workforce development and litcr:1cy .. Title: l\'B dc:ds \\'1th
I ibrarv progr:m1s.
'Tit le I B ,,f the Scn:ite !>1 II would authorize S2 I h ii I ion lur: (I) kJcr:11iy opcr:1kJ Jc lh Corps
Ccnlcrs: 12) ,!Crnr1ts or cuntracls with such entities as lnd1:m tribes and tnhal organ11:1t1n1is J,1r \\'nrkll1rcc
prep:11·;1t1(\Jl :ict1vitics for at-risk v.iuth \\'ho arc Indians or native Hawa11:1lls and <3) gr:11Ji, I" st:1tcs for
wurkl<1rcc prepar:1tion :1ct1v1t1cs f<lr al nsk vouth. Title IB 1s not considered 111 thc· c<11np:1r1s<•ns "f the
HoL1sc :ind Senate bills 1n tiI1.s rcJhlr1
'T:1hlc /\ 2 111 the :1ppend1x I 1sts tilL' pnigrams tllat arc crn1.solidated 1n e:1ch <>I the three ll<1L1sc
hl<>ck )_.!r:111ts
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analysis, because the House has passed an appropriations hill, while the Senate has not.
(The Senate-repo11ed FY 1996 appropriations hill would provide 10% more funding for the
bills.) The amount used as an estimate of available funding does slightly affect the
amounts and percentages of funds available for groups and activities under the House bill.
This results because the House version of H. R. 1617 earmarks funding for national
programs for the youth hlock grant and the adult education block grant in absolute dollars
rather than a percentage of funds. Thus, some comparisons between the two hills will
change slightly if the funding level for relevant programs differs from the House-passed
appropriations for these programs.
Table I shows the overall funding for the House and Senate versions of H. R. 1617
for three categories of funding: national activities, outlying areas, and state and local
act1v1t1es. In general, the House and Senate bills would provide about the same
amounts for national programs and for state and local activities; however, the
aggregate picture depicted in table 1 masks important differences between the two bills.
This report will compare the funding streams for each of these three categories.
TABLE 1. OveraJI Funding for House and Senate Versions of H.R. 1617"
(dollars in millions)
(dollars and percentages based on House-passed FY 1996 appropriations of $3 ,412 .4 million)

National activities

Outlying areas

State and local activities

Total

House version

Senate version

$325.24
(9.53%)

$308.82
(9.05%)

$9.00
(0.26)

$6.82
(0.20%)

$3.078.16
(90.21 %)

$3.096. 75
(90. 75 % )

$3.412.4
(1009c)

$3,412.4
(100%)

'For purposes of comparability. the JTPA Veterans program. which would be consolidated
under the Senate version but not the House version. is not reflected in this table. The Housepassed appropriations for this program would be S7.3 million. The total shown under the Senate
version, therefore underestimates the amount that would be available by 0.2 % .

NATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND OUTLYING AREAS
Table 2 shows that, in the aggregate, the House and Senate versions of H.R. 1617
would allocate a similar share of funds to National activities. The House bill would
provide 9.53 % or approximately $325 million 6 and the Senate bill would provide 9.05 %
or nearly $309 million, excluding funding for outlying areas.

6

About 909r of the funding for Nat1n11al activities under the House bill would come from funding
appropriated for the adult block grant
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TABLE 2. Funding for National Activities
Under the House and Senate Versions of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)
(dollars and percentages based on House-passed FY1996 appropriations of S3,412.4 million)'

House version

Senate version

Native American/
Indian Programs

$77.66
(2.28 % )

$42.66
(1.25%)

Migrant and seasonal farmworker
programs

$77 .66
(2.28 % )

$42.66
(1.25%)

National activities including dislocated worker assistance. disaster
relief, and incentive grants

$135.91
(3.98%)

$170.62
(5.00o/c)

Other national activities

$34.00
(.99%)

$52.89
(1.559£-)

$325.23
(9.53%)

$308.83
(9 .05 q.)

Total

•we have calculated the percentage of funds under the House version (based on statutory
provisions contained in each of the three block grants) in order to make comparisons between the
House and Senate bills. The percentages under the Senate version are stipulated in the bill.

While there is only a 5% difference between the House and Senate allocations for
national activities, there are considerable differences in the amounts which would be
provided for specific national activities. Two major differences are:
•

The House would provide $35 million or 82% more funding for Native
American and migrant and seasonal farmworker programs than the Senate
would. 7

•

The Senate would provide about 25% more funding for a group of national
activities including dislocated worker assistance, disaster relief, and
incentive grants. 8 Under the House bill, the funds available for these activities.
(nearly S 136 million based on FY 1996 House-passed appropriations) would also
he a vai Lthk !"or ( I ) rcsc<trc h. demonstrations, evaluation and cariac ity building
and (2J workforcL' skills and development loans. Under the Senate hill. the

'Under the H"usc: hill. 4'7, of the funds appropriatl'.d for thl'. adult block i'r:mt c>r S85 mill1011.
whichever 1s less "''uld luve t" bl'. used to provide services to l'.ach of thl'.sc t\\c1 i'rt'UJb Umkr thl'.
Scnak biil. I 25';( ,,, the· 1·u11ds apprn1>riated f<1r the statewide workforce Jcvclclpmc11t !>lock i'rant
would fund JnJ1:111 pn1gram,.; :111d I 2'i% would fund migrant and seasonal farlll\\•lrkcr pr1>grams.
8

Under the H1)use !>ill. this group ol act1v1t1es would be funded by a 15'-lc mt1011al rcscrvl'. of the
adult block grant Under the Senate hill. this group would be funded by a 5'7r n:1t1nml reserve of the
statewide \\<lrkf<lrn: block gr:1nt
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funds available for these activities (nearly $171 million) would also be available
for administration at the national level. In other words, fewer dollars under the
House bill would be available for a larger group of national activities that would
include dislocated worker assistance, disaster relieL and incentive grants.
In addition, there are differences in the other national activities that would be
funded under the two bills. The House bill would provide funding or $34 million for:
•

national programs under the youth hlock grant, and

•

the National Institute for Literacy and national leadership and evaluation
activities under the adult education block grant.

The Senate bill would provide funding of $52. 9 million for:
•

a nationwide labor market and occupational information system,

•

a national center for research in education and workforce development,

•

a national assessment of vocation programs, and

•

the National Literacy Act of 1991, which would continue to authorize the
National Institute for Literacy and other literacy-related activities.

As seen in table I, the House would allocate 30% more funding for outlying areas
than would the Senate. 9 Under the House bill the outlying areas would be the United
states Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, and the Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas. Under the Senate bill, the outlying areas would also include the Republic of
the Marshall Islands, the Federated states of Micronesia, and the Republic of Palau. 10
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIVITIES
State Activities
Under the Senate bill, 50% of the amount allocated to states would be allotted to the
flex account. 11 The Governor would have to use some of the lkx account funds for

9

Under the I-louse bill. the outlying areas would recci ve an est 1matcd 0 32 '7r of funds appropriated
for the youth block grant: 0.25% of funds appropriated for the adult block grant: and an estimated
0.43% of funds appropriated for the adult education block grant. Under the Senate bill. the outlying
areas would receive 0.20% of the funds appropnated for the statewide \q1rkforce development block
grant.
1

''Marshall Islands. Micronesia. and Palau have all ratified compacts ol free :1ssoci:it1011. As such.
they arc no longer U.S. territories but arc mdependent nations.
11

14.

For precise informal ion on the calcul:1t ions used lo allocate funds lo the flex account. sec footnote
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school-to-work activities and could use some of the funds for economic development,
which could include retraining or upgrading the skills of workers currently on the job.
The remaining funds, if any, could be used for either the employment or education
components. How the Governor allocates the flex account between the employment and
education components would affect the amount of funds available for state and local
activities. This is because the Senate bill allows a greater percent of funds to be used for
state activities under the employment component than under the education component (25 %
and 20%, respectively).
The House bill also permits flexible allocation of funds between youth and adult
programs. Governors could decide to shift as much as 10% of funds for )'Outh to adult
programs or from adult to youth programs. These shifts would have minimal effects on
amounts and percentages allocated for state and local activities (for example, overall funds
for local activities would change by about I% depending upon whether all states shifted
the maximum funding to youth or to adult programs); therefore, these allowahlc shifts arc
not reflected in table 3.
Table 3 compares the House and Senate hills on funding for state activities, state
administration, and local activities. Except for the total state and local amount, the Senate
allocations are shown as ranges because actual allocations would depend on how states
decide to direct funds from the flex account. These ranges represent extreme (and highly
unlikely) cases in which all states allocate the maximum of the flex account to
employment or to education programs. Under the Senate bill, it would also be possible
for states to allocate all flex account funds to school-to-work and economic development
activities and keep those funds at the state level because there are no requirements that
states pass any of these funds to the local level. 12 (This scenario is not reflected in
table 3.)

"111 add1t1on. there 1s no spec1f1c requirement (111 the amount that c,1uld be .spc11t l•1r state
:1clm1111strat11111 f,1r th~·s~· :1ctiv1t1cs.
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TABLE 3. Total Funds for State and Local Activities
Under House and Senate Versions of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)
House-passed
FY I 996 appropriations of SJ .412 .4 million)
(dollars and percentages based on total
House version

(109(/r)

S590.4
to
S609.7

(17.39n
to
17.9%)

(3 3 'i'r)

S39. I
to
SI 16.25

(I .2%
to
3.4%)

(142°7r)

S629.5
to
5725.95

(18.4%
to
21 .3%).

52.594.40

(76.0%)

S2.467.25
to
S2,370.8

(72.3%
to
69.5%)

SJ.078.16

(90 21 %)

SJ.096.75

(90. 75 %)

S370.55

State activities

State administration

State subtotal

Local activities
Total

Senate version•

SI I 3.21

5483.76

•The highest amount ($2.467.25 million) for local activities would require the lowest amount
for state activities ($629.5 million) because the overall percentage for state and local activities is
fixed at 90.75%.

In the aggregate, the House and Senate versions of H.R. 1617 would allocate
approximately the same overall share of funds to state and local activities: The House bill
would provide 90.21 % or $3.08 billion, and the Senate bill would provide 90.75% or
$3.09 billion. 13 However, as table 3 shows, the House and Senate differ on how much of
these funds would be allocated for state activities, for state administration, and for local
activities.
Two differences between the House and Senate hill m funding for state activities
(including administration) are:

13

•

The Senate bill would provide more funding for state activities (between
30% and 50% more than the House hill) and less for local providers (between
5 % and 9 % less than the House bill);

•

If all states were to allocate the maximum of flex account funds to employment
programs under the Senate bill, funds allowed for state administration would be
about the same as the House hill's allowance; however, the state administration

Despite the similarities in the aggregate percentages and amounts. the state/local shares for each
of the three House block would d1tl<.:r substantially. because. :is we have just discussed. Title Ill
contains most of the funding fnr nal Hrnal :tel 1v it ics
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allowance could be considerably lower under the Senate bill if many states
allocate large proportions of the flex account to education programs. (This is
because the Senate bill permits only l % of education funds to be used for state
administration, but 5 % of employment funds.)
In addition, the bills differ with respect to state activities authorized. The House bill
uses the approach of demarcating between state and local roles. The Senate bill, however,
authorizes state and local activities in the general context of a "statewide system." Funds
reserved at the state level must be used to carry out workforce employment and education
activities through the statewide system. Since funds distributed to local entities also must
be used to carry out employment and education activities through the statewide system,
state-level activities cannot be easily separated from local activities. The state and local
division of labor could differ from state to state depending on the design of each statewide
system.
Specifically, the House bill requires or permits the following state activities under
each of the three blocks.
•

Under the youth title, state programs and act1vmes could include the
development of performance standards and measures and program improvement
and accountability programs and activities, such as "tech-prep" education, and
programs for single parents, displaced homemakers, and single pregnant
women:

•

Under the adult title, statewide acnv1t1es must include "rapid response"
assistance in the case of mass layoffs and plant closings and additional assistance
to areas that experience substantial increases in the number of unemployed
workers as a result of events, such as disasters. A range of other activities -such as technical assistance, innovative programs, and suppo11 of management
information systems -- would also be allowable;

•

Under adult education, state funds would be limited to statewide activities that
promote the purposes of the act such as providing technical assistance to local
providers of adult education, providing technology to pro\·iders, and supp011ing
regional literacy center networks.

Under the Senate hilL allowable state activities arc as follows:
•

For the workforce education component, funds reserved at the state level must
he used "to can)' out statewide workforce education activities through the
statewide system." These activities "may include professional development,
tee hnirnl assistance, and program assessment activities":
For the workforce employment component, the bill specifics required activities
(e.g., one-stop service delivery) and permitted activities (e.g., occupational
skills training) for the statewide system, hut does not specify which aspects ol
the system must or can he suppo11ed with funds allocated for state activities.
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Local Activities

Table 4 shows possible local allocations under the Senate bill hased on various
decisions on the use of the flex account. Like the previous table, table 4 presents extreme
amounts and percentages, which would only result if all stales made the same extreme
allocation decisions. Besides influencing how much funding !lows to the local level, !lex
account decisions would greatly inlluence the amounts allocated to education and to
employment programs. Recall that the !lex account would be 50o/r of state funds. Some
of the flex account would have to be used for school-to-work activities. Also, under
certain circumstances, the Governor could choose to use up to one-half of the !lex account
(i.e., 25 % of the overall state amount) for economic development activities. Governors
would allocate the remaining flex account funds, if any, between workforce education
activities and workforce employment activities. 14
Table 4 shows the results of several alternative flex account allocations:

1

•

The minimum amounts for education and employment would result if none of
the flex account funds were transferred (i.e., they were all used to fund schoolto-work activities and economic development); if all of the funds were directed
away from education or employment to the other area: or if 509c of the funds
were transferred to economic development and the remaining 50 o/c \verc directed
away from education or employment;

•

The maximum amounts for education or employment would result if all states
allocated all flex account funds to education or to employment. (The maximum
amount for education is three times more than the minimum amount. The
maximum amount for employment is 10 times more than the minimum
amount.);

•

The maximum total allotment of funds to the local level would result if all states
allocated all flex account funds to education activities, because the provisions
for education activities require that 80% of funds (rather than 75% for
employment activities) be directed to local programs. The maximum amount
of funds allotted to the local level is 4% more than the minimum amount. The
minimum would result if all !lex account funds were <lirected to employment,
which requires 75 % of overall funds to he directe<l to local programs.

"From the sum of the amount allocated lo states ($3.096.75 million) under the Senate version of
H. R. 1617 and the amount allocated to states, but not territories, under the Wagner-Peyser Act (5759. 9
mill ion), which authorizes the United states Employment Service. 25 C/r is al lncated for education. 25 9r
for employment. and 50% for the tlex account. The 25% or $964.16 rnill1011 for the employment
component includes the Wagner-Peyser funds. Subtract mg these funds from the employment component
leaves a remainder of S204. 29 mill ion of funds authorized under H. R 16 I 7. Fr<)Jll this :inwunt. 75 %
($153 .2 mill ion) would be allocated for local workforce employment prngrams The Wagner-Peyser
state allotments will continue to be dedicated to the state employment service ac11v11ics spec1f1ed m the
Wagner-Peyser Act.
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TABLE 4. Local Level Funding for Employment and Education
Programs Under the Senate Version of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)
(dollars and percentages based on total House-passed FY1996 appropriations of S3.412.4 million)

Education

Employment

Total to locals

No transfer from flex account
to education or employment

$771.3
(22.6%)

$153.2
(4.5%)

N.A.'

All Flex fundsb transferred to
education

$2,314.0
(67.8%)

$153.2
(4.5%)

$2,467 .2
(72.3%)

50% of flex funds transferred to
economic development; remainder
to educationb

$1,542.6
(45.2%)

$153.2
(4.5%)

N.A.'

All flex funds~ transferred to
employment

$771.3
(22.6%)

$1,599.5
(46.9%)

S2.370.8
(69 .5 %)

50 % of flex funds transferred to
economic development: remainder
to employmentb

$771.3
(22.6%)

$876.3
(25.7%)

N .A.'

"If flex account funds are used for school-to-work or economic development activities, rather
than for education and employment programs, it is not possible to determine the maximum amount
of funds that would be available at the local level. since there is no required percentage of funds for
school-to-work or economic development that must be spent at the local level. At a minimum,
27. I% would be available at the local level.
1The bill requires some of the flex account to be used for school-to-work activllies. ft lS
unknown how much states would use for these activities -- a great deal or very Iittle. In these
illustrations. we have disregarded any amount that would be allocated to schonJ t,)·\\'Ork activities.
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TABLE 5. Local Level Funding for Youth, Adult, and Adult Education
Block Grants Under the House Version of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)
(dollars and percentages bascJ on total House-passed FY 1996 appropriations of $3,412 .4 mill ion)

Youth block at
the local level
No transfer
between youth
anJ adult block

s 1.064 7

Adult block at
the local level

Adult Ed. block
at the local level

Total at the
local level

(31 ::'ct)

SI .317.0
(38.69r)

$212.7
(6.2%)

S2.594.4
(76.0o/r)

Maximum
transfer to youth
block

Si .2 I 2 9
(35SC7c)

SI .185.3
(34.7%)

$212.7
(6.2%)

S2.610.9
(76.5%)

Maximum
transfer to adult
block

S958 2
(28. I 'k)

$1.411.6
(41.4%)

$212.7
(6.2%)

$2,582.5
(75.7%)

The House bill also pennits discretion on funds allocation. The Governor, acting
through the collaborative process, could shift up to 10% of funds between the youth block
and the adult block. Table 5 shows the effects of transfers between the two blocks on the
amount of funds available for youth and adults and the amount available at the local level.
The maximum and minimum total funding for the youth block reflects shifts of 10% from
or to the adult block, and the amounts for the adult block reflect shifts to and from the
youth block. 15 Funds in the separate adult education block grant cannot be transferred.
•

Transfers between the youth and adult blocks would have little affect on the total
funding directed to the local level.

•

If all states transferred 10% from the adult block, 14% more funding would be
available for the youth block.

•

If all states transferred 10% from the youth block, 7% more funding would be
available for the adult block.

States can also transfer funds within the youth block grant. Table 6 shows the effects
on funds available under the House bill for in-school and at-risk youth within the youth
block. A minimum of 40% of the youth block grant funds must be allocated to both in

15

Notc that a 10% transfer involves total state and local amounts for the blocks.
transfer of only local funds.

It

1s

not a 10%
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school-youth and to at-risk youth. In addition, the Governor could use the remaining 20%
of the youth hlod funds for in-school youth programs or for at-risk youth programs. 16
•

The maximum amount ($727. 7 million) for in-school or at-risk youth under the
youth block would result if all states shifted 10% of funds from the adult block
and then shifted all of the 20% discretionary funding within the youth block
either to in-school programs or to at-risk programs.

•

Similarly, the minimum amount ($383.3 million) would result if 10% of funds
were shifted to the adult block and all the 20% discretionary funding were used
for either in-school or at-risk programs.

TABLE 6. Local Level Funding for In-School and At-Risk
Youth Under the House Version of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)
(dollars and percentages based on total House-passed FY 1996 appropriations of $3.412.4 million)

Maximum for
in-school or
at-risk youth
(60% of Youth
Block Funds)

Minimum for
in-school or
at-risk youth
(40% of Youth
Block Funds)

Total to
locals for
Youth Block

No transfer between
youth and adult block

S638 .8
(18.7%)

$425.9
(12.5%)

Sl.064.7
(31.2%)

Maximum transfer to
youth block

S727 .7
(21.3%)

$485.2
(14.2%)

SI .212.9
(35.5%)

Maximum transfer to
adult block

S574.9
(16.9%)

$383.3
(11.2%)

$958.2
(28. I li()

Tables 4, S, and 6 illustrate extreme cases that would only result if all states made the
same allocation decisions. States arc more likely to follow different paths. For example,
under the Senate bill, Governors could
maintain the shares that education and employment activities receive under
cu rrc nt prog mm~. c
1

i(The Governor (Ollld use I ()lfc or the Vl>Uth block grant for discretionarv purpu~cs l°c)r l!l·S(l1\)(ll
and al-risk Villllil Tile rclll:lll11n~ funds ""Hild be used for 111-school :111d at-r1'k vou1h pr·1~r:1111'

· U11dcr hllil Ilic ll"usc and Sc11;ilc" hills. i1 would be possible Im :tll 'L:tcs 111 lilc· :1~g1«.:g:11c I<•
CC1lllillllc ,,, liI!hl ('1i Ille FYJ99(1 ll••usc·-passed approprial1ons level) 1•1«1~r:1111s 1iu1 11,i(Ji,I J1c·
umsol1da1cd :111d arc· ll<)W funded thrnu~h -;1:1tc formula funds These progr:irns :ire· the· sL1tc gr:111\\
u11dcr the: (I) i\duli Educat1011 Act (S2SO 111ill1011). (2) Perk111s Ac! ($807 mill1<111). <)) JTP;\ Adult
Tra111ing (SXJOl. (4J JTPA Youth Tr:1111111g (SJ27 millio11). and JTPA Dis\()c:1tcd \Vurkero; pr,1g1-:1111
(S680 111ill1"111 L}mkr tile Se11ate bill. mnst olthe llcx account lu11ds wnuld be needed t'' 111:1111t:11111l1L'
( c\lJ1\ l llllL tJ
0
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•

provide equal amounts to education and employment activities, or

•

direct more funding to school-to-work or economic devclorment if these have
high primity in the state.

PRIORITIES ON USES OF FUNDS
While it would be extremely useful to be able to compare allocations of funds for
broad purposes, such as education or employment services, and to various groups, such as
youth and adults, there are obstacles to making such comparisons. For example, the
Senate bill would require both state and local recipients of employment and education
funds to carry out activities "through statewide workforce development systems." These
systems would be designed to integrate workforce employment, workforce education, and
other activities "to enhance and develop more fully the academic, occupational, and literacy
skills of all segments of the population of the state and assist panicipants in obtaining
meaningful unsubsidized employment." The integration of the funding streams within a
statewide system would make it difficult to determine which funds were used for which
purposes -- even if we define purposes broadly as training, education, etc. For example,
would occupational skill enhancement provided through workforce employment funds be
considered training while similar activities provided through workforce education funds be
classified as education activities? Would enhancing current workers· academic skills with
11ex account funds be seen as economic development, but improving in-school youth's
academics be seen as education?
The structure and provisions of the House bill also makes comparisons problematic.
For example, funding for "at-risk youth" 18 could come through the in-school allotment or
the at-risk allotment of the youth block depending on whether at-risk youth are in school
or out of school. In addition, out-of-school at-risk youth could be served under the adult
block because the definition of "adult" includes those 16 years of age and older while the
definition of "at-risk youth" includes those 24 years of age and younger who meet other
criteria.
Although there are no precise comparisons between funding for education and training
activities under each bill, for adult versus youth programs, or for panicular populations
such as disadvantaged workers and at-risk youth, some general ohservations can be made

17

( ••• continued)
FY!996 level of funding. Under the House bill. tu ma1nta1n funcl1n12 for Perkins programs. the
maximum amount of funds would have to be transferred to the in-school Cl)mponent of the youth block
grant. Again. it is beyond the scope of this report to assess fundrng streams 1n 1nd1vidual states: so it
is possible that what could be clone in the aggregate may not he feasible 1n each state.

18

The bills' definitions of "at-risk youth" differ. The Senate bill cld111cs this group as those between
the ages of 15 and 24 who are low-11Kome 1ml1vidu:ils or clepe11de11h !1v11112 111 lnw-111cume fornil1cs
The House definition refers to ccrt:lln barriers (to complctlllg schoul. !or th<)SC i11 school: ;111d ll>
employment. for those out-of-school noncomplcters) Barners I1stcd arc "economic J 1sadv:mtagcs.
disability. or limited English proficirnn." The House age group includes 111d1viduals 24 years ol age

or younger.
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about local funding priorities in the two versions of H. R. 1617 by comparing required and
permitted uses of local funds in the two bills. Table 7 indicates some similar priorities for
youth/education activities. For example, both bills would continue priorities currently
required or permitted under the Perkins Act, such as:

•
•

integrating academic and vocational education,
linking secondary and postsecondary education, and
providing career guidance and counseling.

However, the bills have some different emphases. Examples include:
•

The Senate bill has a general requirement to use funds to provide adult education
under the education component; the House bill would provide a specific block
grant for adult education;

•

The House bill would explicitly pennit funds to be used for supplementary
services for "special populations," which arc defined to include such groups as
disabled individuals and limited English proficient indiv1du<tls: the Senate bill
does not explicitly permit "special population" services: 19

•

The House bill would require funds to be used for activities that arc typical
components of school-to-work programs but does not explicitly require funds to
be used for such programs; the Senate bill requires that at least some of the flex
account be used for school-to-work activities.

Altilou~il tile Scn:ilc h1ll docs not prohibit :ict 1v1t1cs 1lw1 tile Hnusc h1ll cm1;11<.:r:11c'. <l:11es :1ml l<ic:1l
1'rt'\J1Jcrs <trL· :1r)Ct1:1hl\· Tll<lrL' l1kclv to use funds for c;,11l1L·1tlv 11cr111ittL:d scr' '''"' .11hl .!,·\•\ 1t1c'
19
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TABLE 7. Required and Permitted Activities for Youth Programs
Under the House Bill and for Education Under the Senate Bill
ll.R. 1617 (HotL<;e)
Youth Block Programs
(SI .0 - S 1.2 billion would be available based
on House-passed FY 1996 appropriations)
Required for 1r1-school and at-risk youth:

•
•

•

•
•

sufficient s11.e. scope. aml quality
to be effect 1ve:
integral ing academ 1c. voc:ll 1onal.
and work-based learning:
mvolving employers and parents 111
program design :md
implementation:
linking programs for at-risk youth
and secondary and postsecondary
education:
providing work-based learning:
providing career guidance and
counseling

Other required uses for at-risk ~·outh:
adult mentoring
assessments of academic and skill
levels and service needs.

Examples of additional explicitly p<:rmitted
uses for in-school youth:
•
•

tech-prep education
supplementary services f(,r ''special
populations."

Other explicitly permitted uses of funds for
at-risk youth:
tutoring
alternative high sclH)ol services
training or education con1h1ned
with community service
paid work experience
drop-out prevent 1011
and pre-employment sk ii Is

H.R. 1617 (Senate)
Education Activities
(S0.8 - S2.3 billion would be available based
on House-passed FY 1996 appropriations)
Required Educational activities:
expanding and 1mprovmg
vocal ional education.
improving access to quality
vocational educ at ion for at-risk
youth.
integrating academic and
vocal ional education.
Iin.king secondary and
postsecondary education mcludmg
tech-prep programs.
providmg career guidance and
counseling.
providing literacy and basic
education
programs for adults and out-of
school youth to complete their
secondary education.
school-to-work activities (funded
under the !lex account)
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Table 8, which compares the House adult block and the Senate employment activities,
shows that the two hills share some priorities in these areas. Both would require the use
of runds for "core" services such as:
•
•
•

assessment,
job search, and
labor market information.

However, the bills have impo1tant differences in priorities. Examples include:
•

The House hill would require funds to be used for services such as joh training
and education for those unable to obtain employment through the core services;
the Senate bill would allow funds to be spent for similar services hut docs not
require these uses of funds;

•

The House bill would require that education and training services he provided
in most cases through the use of "career grants" (i.e., vouchers) \\'hile the Senate
bill would permit vouchers for certain nonmandated activities:

•

The Senate bill would permit up to 25 % of state funds (through the flex account)
to be used for economic development; the House bill makes no explicit provision
for this use of funds.
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TABLE 8. Required and Permitted Activities for Adult Programs
Under the House Bill and for Employment Under the Senate Bill
H.R. 1617 (Home)
Adult block program
($1 .2 - $I .4 billion would be available based
on House-passed FYl996 appropriations)
Required activities

H.R. 1617 (Senate)
Enwlo_yment Activities
(SO 2 - SI 6 bill10n would he available based
on House-passed FY 1996 approprial ions)
Required core services provided through onestnp del1vt:ry:
assessment and _1ob search
a labor market 1nforma11on system
_1ob placemt:nl :iecounlabilily
syst l'.lll.

··core" services (including outreach
and intake. job search assistance.
and infonnalion on occupations in
demand)
(if core services are insufficient)
•

"intensive services" (including
comprehensive assessments of
skills levels and service needs for
adults)

•

education and training services
(including occupational skills
!raining, on-the-job training, and
skill upgrading and retraining)
provided through "career grants"
i.e .. vouchers

Other explicitly permitted services include
supportive services (such as child care) and
needs-related payments.

Example of other explicitly permitted uses:
•
•
•

•
•

•

job l ra mmg services
pre-employment and "work
maturity .. skilh
supportive services. such as
1ransportat1on and financial
ass1s1ance
staff development and lram111g
use ol vouchers for some
nonm;111da1ed services. such as
oeeupat 1011al sk ii Is t raming. lo
persons age 18 <lr older who art:
unable tu ohla1n Pell grants.
economic dcveluplllt:Ill (under the
flex account)
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

Examination of the funding streams in the House and Senate versions of H. R. 1617
reveals impo11ant general characteristics of the two hills.
•

In some respects, the bills' funding streams are similar. Most notably, both bills
would funnel almost all funds (more than 90 %) to state and local activities;

•

While both hills would provide substantial state and local llexihility and
discretion over the distribution and use of funds, in some respects the Senate bill
-- in large pan because of the flex account -- would provide more llexihility.
For example, the Governor would have the ability to direct large ponions of a
state's funding to education, to employment, to school to work, or to economic
development:

•

One result of the Senate bill's flexibility would be wider possihlc ranges of funds
for different areas. Depending on states' decisions, funds for the education
component of the Senate hill could range from about one-quancr to about twothirds of funds nationwide and for the employment component from ahout 5 %
to nearly 50% of overall funding. Ranges for the youth and adult blocks in the
House bill would he narrower -- between 28 % and 36 % for the youth block and
35 % to 41 9r for the adult block;
The House hill specifics separate uses of funds for the state and for the local
level. The Senate, while specifying state and local activities, requires that
activities at both levels are provided through a statewide system for workforce
development. Thus state-level activities cannot be easily separated from local
activities in the Senate bill;
Each bill stresses cenain uses and services that the other dcrn/nplays. For
example, the Senate bill would allow states to direct substantial funds to
economic development. While economic development agencies would he
involved in the collaborative process required in the Hou'>L' hill. economic
development is not an explicitly required or permitted activit\' in am or the three
Hou::;e block grants. On the other hand, the House hill would authorize a
specific adult education hlock grant. The Senate hilL while rl'LJLm111g adult
education services' docs not earmark srccilic rumh ror them
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APPENDIX
As noted in the introduction to this repon, we have used the House-passed FY 1996
appropriations as the basis for our analysis or the funding streams in the House and Senate
versions ofH.R. 1617. Table A. I shows the FYI996 House-passed appropriation for each
program that would he consolidated under the two hills. Therefore, it also shows how we
arrived at the total funding level for each hill.
Table A.2 shows which program~ arc consolidated in which of the three House block
grants as well as the FY 1996 House-passed appropriation for each program.
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TABLE A.l. House-Passed Appropriations for Programs Consolidated
m House and Senate Versions of H.R. 1617
(dollars in millions)

Program
Adult Education Act
- State Programs
- National Programs
Subtotol
National Literacy Act of 1991 (literacy for prisoners)

House-passed FY1996
appropriations
(H.R. 2127)
250.0
4.9
254. 9
4.0

Carl Perkins Voe. and Applied Tech. Ed. Act (includes funds from
the Smith-Hughes Act)
- Basic Grants
- Tech-Prep (111clud111g national study)
- Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Vocational Institutions
- National Programs
Subtotal

807 .0
100 0
2.9
I .2
9//. J

School-to- \Vork Op port unities Act

190.0

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
- Adult Tra111in,!!
- Youth Trarning
- Dislocated Wtlrkers
- Native Amencans
- Migrants
- National Act1v1t1cs
S11b101al
Wagner-Peyser Act (Employment Service)
- One-Stop Career Centers

Total

830.0
126. 7
850.0
50.0
65.0
30. 7
1952.4

100.0
3412.4'

'For J'Urposes .11 comparability. the JTPA Veterans program. which \\(>L!ld loe c"<lllS<ll1(LiiLd LlllJc·r
The H, 'Li'c-p:isscd
the Senate \ crs1(1n hut not the House version. IS not included 1n this t3ble
appropri:it1<111.' fm this prngram would he S7 3 million. The total shown. therefore·. u 11Jcres11111:1tcs 1lic
amount th:1t \coulcl he ;1v:ul:it1lc under the Senate vers1un of H.R. I 6 I 7 hy () .:' t!r
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TABLE A.2. House-Passed Appropriations for Programs Consolidated in
the Three House Block Grants under H.R. 1617''
(dollars in millions)

House-passed FYl996
appropriations
(H.R. 2127)

Program
Title II. Youth/Education

190.0

School-to-Work Opportunities Act
Carl Perkins
- Basic state
- Territorial
- Tech-Prep

Vocational and Applied Tech. Ed. Act"
Grants
set-aside
Education

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
- Youth Training

786.4
1.6
JOO 0

126. 7
7.1

Smith-Hughes Act

1211.8

Subtotal. Title II
Title III. Adult Training
JTPA
- Adult Training
- Dislocated Workers Assistance
- Migrants
- Native Americans
- National Activities

830.0
850.0
65.0
50.0
30.7

Wagner-Peyser Act (Employment Services)
- One Stop Career Centers

100.0

Carl Perkins Vocational and Applied Tech. Ed. Actt>
- Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Vocational
Institutions
- Indian and Native Hawaiian Set-Aside
- National Programs

Subtotal, Title Ill

2.9
12.0
I .Cl
/<)4 /. 6

Title IV A. Adult Education
Adult Education Act
- State Programs
- National Institute for Literacy

250.0
4.9

National Literacy Act
- Literacy Programs for Prisoners

Table continued on following page.

4 ()

Footnotes arc at the end of t:1hlc.

-If
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TABLE A.2. House-Passed Appropriations for Programs Consolidated in
the Three House Block Grants under H.R. 1617"
(dollars in millions)
Subtotal, Title IVA

Total

258.9
3412.4

'This table IS based on information provided by the House Committee on Economic and
Educational Opportunities
trrhcse numbers differ from those in table A. I, because in this table funds from the Smith-Hughes
Act are not included as part of the Perkins Act, but are shown in a separate 1ine item.

